Cmax Cinemas – Where Cinema meets Culture.

EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE
★★★★★ "A joyous, life-affirming Billy Elliot" - The Independent
★★★★★ "A burst of joy" - Time Out
★★★★★ "This fizzing musical is a blast of fresh air" - The Times
Jamie is sixteen and lives on a council estate in Sheffield.
Jamie doesn't quite fit in.
Jamie is terrified about the future.
Jamie is going to be a sensation.
Supported by his brilliant loving mum and surrounded by his friends, Jamie overcomes prejudice,
beats the bullies and steps out of the darkness, into the spotlight. Inspired by a true story,
Everybody’s Talking About Jamie is the new award-winning five-star hit musical for today.
Winner of 3 WhatsOnStage Awards including Best New Musical and nominated for 5 Olivier
Awards, Everybody’s Talking About Jamie was filmed live at the Apollo Theatre in London’s
Shaftesbury Avenue especially for cinemas.
Saturday 1st December – 11:00am
Sunday 2nd December – 1:00pm

ANDRE RIEU’S SYDNEY TOWN HALL CONCERT
André Rieu returns this December with an intimate concert event filmed at Sydney’s own Town
Hall.
‘The King of Waltz’ will bring his Sydney Town Hall Concert – An Australian Celebration, recorded
live in November 2018, to millions of fans across the world with Australia being the first to
experience this intimate special event on the 15 & 16 December 2018.
Join the Maestro for a magical special event of music and dance featuring his world-class
sopranos, The Platin Tenors and plenty of surprises. With show tunes, classical music and plenty
of festive fun, it promises a wonderful afternoon out.
Take a front row seat and experience this spectacular musical event on the big screen. Enjoy
backstage access, interviews with André and his special guests, musical favourites and much,
much more, exclusive to cinema.
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Saturday 15 December – 1:00pm
th

Sunday 16 December – 1:00pm

THE ROYAL EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO 2018
For the first time ever, this spectacular annual event makes its debut on the big screen. In 2018, The
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo celebrates ‘The Sky’s the Limit’, embracing Scotland’s Year of
Young People with colourful performers joining the event from across the globe. With Switzerland’s
Top Secret Drum Corps, The Central Band of the Czech Armed Forces and the Royal Air Force as
they mark their 100th Anniversary, the 2018 Tattoo is sure to fly high. This spectacular big screen
event is the first of what will become an annual event.

Saturday 24th November – 11:00am
Sunday 25th November -1:00pm

EXHIBITION ON SCREEN
I, CLAUDE MONET
From the National Portrait Gallery London, Musée d’Orsay Paris & National Gallery of Art
Washington DC
EXHIBITION ON SCREEN is thrilled to present one of the most talked about exhibitions of the
year. Dedicated to the portrait work of Paul Cézanne, the exhibition opens in Paris before traveling
to London and Washington.
One can’t appreciate 20th century art without understanding the significance and genius of Paul
Cézanne. Featuring interviews with curators and experts from the National Portrait Gallery London,
MoMA New York, National Gallery of Art Washington, and Musée d’Orsay Paris, and
correspondence from the artist himself, the film takes audiences beyond the exhibition to the
places Cézanne lived and worked and sheds light on an artist who is perhaps the least known of
all the impressionists – until now..
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Sunday 16 December – 12:00pm
th

Wednesday 19 December – 10:30am

This great new series of exhibitions concludes with:

February 2019 TBA

NT LIVE
THE MADNESS OF GEORGE III
Multi-award-winning drama The Madness of George III will be broadcast live to cinemas, in
National Theatre Live’s first ever broadcast from Nottingham Playhouse.
Written by one of Britain’s best-loved playwrights Alan Bennett (The History Boys, The Lady in
the Van), this epic play was also adapted into a BAFTA Award-winning film following its premiere
on stage in 1991.
The cast of this new production includes Olivier Award-winners Mark Gatiss (Sherlock, Wolf Hall,
NT Live Coriolanus) in the title role, and Adrian Scarborough (Gavin and Stacey, Upstairs
Downstairs, After the Dance).
It’s 1786 and King George III is the most powerful man in the world. But his behaviour is
becoming increasingly erratic as he succumbs to fits of lunacy. With the King’s mind unravelling
at a dramatic pace, ambitious politicians and the scheming Prince of Wales threaten to
undermine the power of the Crown, and expose the fine line between a King and a man.

Saturday 15th December – 11:00am
Sunday 16th December – 2:00pm

The NT Live Season continues with the below productions:

February 2019 - TBA
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